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The Slayer's enchantment is a parchment that is used on a Slayer's staff to enchant it into a slayer's staff (e) with 2, charges. Once the
charges run out, it reverts to a basic Slayer's staff. The enchanted Slayer's staff requires 75 Magic and 55 Slayer to wield, which is a
significant Release date: 13 April (Update). Enchant spells use cosmic runes to give an item new properties. For the enchant orb
group of spells, a player needs to travel to the appropriate Obelisk and cast the spell on that. Similarly with the jewellery spells, the
player must have a piece of jewellery to cast the spell on.
An Old Enchantment has 28 ratings and 4 reviews. boogenhagen said: Re An Old Enchantment - When you must have HUGE
amounts of Angsty Trainwrecki Drama, A /5. late 13c., from Old French encantement, from enchanter "bewitch, charm," from Latin
incantare, literally "enchant, cast a (magic) spell upon," from in-"upon, into" (see in-(2)) + cantare "to sing" (see chant (v.)).
Figurative sense of "alluring" is from s.
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